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I. INTRODUCTION 

1. During its thirty-ninth session, the World Health Assembly called on Member States 
to apply measures identified in the report of the Director-General on the prevention of 
mental, neurological and psychosocial disorders (document WHA39/1986/REC/1, resolution 
WHA39.25 and Annex 4). It did so aware of the severity, growing magnitude and major 
public health importance of these disorders and having taken cognizance of the fact that 
effective measures to prevent them are now available and can be applied even when 
resources are scarce. The Assembly expressed its conviction that health for all can be 
achieved only if action to reduce these problems and promote mental health is given high 
priority and undertaken urgently. 

2. The World Health Assembly, in its resolution WHA39.25, also requested regional 
committees to discuss ways in which the activities identified in the Director-General's 
report can best be implemented at national and regional levels. It further requested the 
Director-General to participate in the conduct of these activities and in so doing to 
develop materials and technical guidance on the application of preventive measures, 
organize training programmes and stimulate necessary research. 

3. Resolution WHA39.25 further requested the Director-General to report on progress 
made to the Forty-second World Health Assembly. This document has been produced in 
response to that request. The body of the report is in three parts : first, a summary of 
views expressed during the discussions in the regional committees and a summary of the 
action proposed by them to facilitate national and regional efforts in line with these 
resolutions； secondly, a summary of the action taken at global and interregional levels 
in response to resolution WHA39.25； and thirdly, in conclusion a brief recapitulation of 
the issues raised in this document. 

II. SUMMARY OF REGIONAL COMMITTEES' CONSIDERATIONS 

4. The Regional Committee for Africa had before it a report containing a review of the 
current situation concerning mental, neurological and psychosocial disorders and the 
description of a series of measures that could be applied to prevent many of them. 

5. It was clear that the evidence on which the report had been based was incomplete for 
at least the following reasons. (1) Traditionally, health statistics measured mortality 
rather than morbidity and disability. It was precisely in these two latter areas that 
mental, neurological and psychosocial problems had their most nefarious impact. 

1 This report is also available as an off-print (document WHO/MNH/EVA/88.1). 
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(2) These disorders are not always recognized and sometimes, even when recognized, are 
not recorded because of the stigma which such a diagnosis still carries for individuals 
and their families. (3) Tabulations of mortality or morbidity by disease usually fail to 
indicate the behavioural causes of physical conditions. All this means that there is 
much under-reporting of these problems, compounded further by the overall weakness of 
health information systems in many countries. 

6. In spite of all this, however, it was clear from the evidence presented by the 
Regional Director and from the reports of the representatives to the Regional Committee 
that mental, neurological and psychosocial disorders are a major public health problem in 
countries of the African Region. Representatives were in agreement that these problems 
had devastating effects in Africa and were becoming more prevalent, and that Member 
States did not have adequate ways of handling them. The effects of migration from rural 
to urban areas compounded by the loss of traditional extended family support, clan 
interaction and identity, as well as unemployment and social conflicts, were mentioned as 
particularly important among factors precipitating mental disorders and leading to their 
rapid spread. The Committee was aware that effective measures to prevent mental, 
neurological and psychosocial disorders exist and if applied could ease the burden which 
these disorders represent for the Member States in the Region. 

7. The Régional Committee also reviewed national experiences presented by a number of 
representatives arid adopted resolution AFR/RC38/R1. The resolution urged Member States 
to establish or strengthen national mental health coordinating groups which would 
facilitate joint action of the many social sectors which have to collaborate in 
programmes aimed at preventing mental, neurological and psychosocial disorders. The 
Regional Committee also called on Member States to include these preventive measures in 
their programmes so as to accelerate the implementation of primary health care. 

8. The Regional Director was requested to develop guidelines for community mental 
health care based on the district health system approach and to help in developing 
technology for such community-oriented mental health care and in carrying out the 
training activities necessary to ensure its use. , 

9. The Committee also requested the Regional Director to organize training programmes 
for professional and non-professional health workers, so as to ensure spread of knowledge 
about prevention and to stimulate, coordinate or conduct research with particular 
emphasis on operational studies which will lead to the better application of available 
technology for the prevention of these disorders. The Committee requested the Regional 
Director to report back to it on this matter in 1991. 

The Americas 

10. The Regional Committee for the Americas/Directing Council of РАНО did not discuss 
prevention of all the problems identified in resolution WHA39.25 during its 1988 
session: it discussed only the prevention and control of problems related to drug 
dependence. The Executive Committee had reviewed a document presented by the Regional 
Director and recommended to that session of the Directing Council the adoption of a 
resolution supporting the coordination by the Regional Office of activities directed to 
the control of drug dependence problems and urging Member States to collaborate closely 
with the Organization in this area. The Council stressed the important role of the 
health authorities in the multisectoral programmes undertaken to deal with drug 
dependence and the need for additional support of the Organization to the implementation 
of programmes in this area. 



11. An important event was also the second meeting of the regional advisory group on 
mental health held in Caracas in November 1988. This group reviewed the regional mental 
health programme and identified several programme areas deserving major attention. Among 
them was primary prevention of mental, neurological and psychosocial disorders. 

12. Another group of experts addressed the question of psychosocial development. It 
brought together experts from the maternal and child health programme and the mental 
health programme of the Regional Office and representatives of the Institute of Nutrition 
of Central America and Panama and the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF). 

13. Several projects dealing specifically with prevention were also scheduled for 1989 : 
they included programmes for the prevention of iritrafamilial violence, of 
neuro-developmental disorder in children, of accidents and their consequences, and of the 
social disengagement of the elderly. Early childhood stimulation programmes are already 
under way in a number of countries. 

14. The recommendations of the working groups mentioned above and the experience gained 
in the projects listed will be used in preparing a presentation to the Regional 
Committee/Directing Council in 1989. 

South-East Asia 

15. The Regional Committee for South-East Asia was impressed by the severity and 
magnitude of mental, neurological and psychosocial disorders in the countries of the 
Region. Among these drug abuse was singled out as a particularly prominent problem 
ravaging countries in the Region and sapping resources of the health and other social 
sectors. 

16. The Committee also underlined the importance of psychosocial and behavioural factors 
for health and development programmes and adopted resolution SEA/RC41/R5 requesting 
future action in this area. In addition to urging Member States to formulate national 
mental health programmes that include the prevention of mental, neurological and 
psychosocial disorders, their early detection and treatment and the promotion of mental 
health and well-being, training activities and the development of information systems in 
support of mental health programmes were also recommended. The Regional Director was 
requested to cooperate with countries in national mental health programme formulation and 
to facilitate intercountry cooperation in this area. 

Europe 

17. The numerous representatives who took part in the Regional Committee's discussion of 
this topic described the situation in their country and measures which they were 
introducing to prevent mental, neurological and psychosocial disorders. From the debate 
it was clear that the differences between countries' programmes and approaches were 
considerable and that much could be gained by an exchange of information among 
countries. The need to actively use WHO collaborating centres and other mechanisms of 
WHO collaboration with countries in this area was stressed. Problems specific to 
European countries and the Region were described to the Committee. These ranged from 
psychosocial problems involved in economic migration and consequences of the aging of 
populations to the variety of problems affecting youth and the reorganization of mental 
health care facilities. It was clear from this description that, in addition to 
collaboration in specific country activities, WHO has to develop regional activities 
which will benefit several countries in the Region. The high level of health-technology 
development, the seriousness of the problems and the availability of resources in 
European countries make it all the more deplorable that preventive measures have not yet 
been more widely applied. 



18. Resolution EUR/RC38/R6 stressed the substantial reduction in suffering and 
disability, in impairment of human potential and diminution of economic losses which 
would result from a systematic programme aimed at promoting mental health and 
implementing preventive activities in the countries of the Region. Launching such a 
programme would be entirely consistent with the regional health-for-all campaign. 

19. The Committee urged Member States to incorporate specific proposals for the 
promotion of mental health and the prevention of mental, neurological and psychosocial 
disorders into their health-for-all strategies. Countries were urged to pay particular 
attention to the mental health problems of the elderly and to develop programmes 
respecting the principle of non-discrimination against persons affected by mental, 
neurological and psychosocial disorders. 

20. The Committee endorsed the report of the Regional Director as a suitable basis for 
the development by Member States of strategies for the promotion of mental health and for 
preventive action in the field of mental health. It also asked the Regional Director to 
strengthen his collaboration with countries in this area and to include in this 
collaboration the development and standardization of appropriate indicators for 
monitoring progress in programme implementation. The Regional Director was also 
explicitly requested to promote epidemiological, evaluative, psychosocial and biological 
research into the prevention of the disorders with special emphasis on international 
collaborative projects. 

Eastern Mediterranean 

21. The Regional Committee for the Eastern Mediterranean recognized both the vast 
magnitude and serious public health consequences of mental, neurological and psychosocial 
disorders in the countries of the Region, and the paradoxical lack of utilization of 
available and effective measures for the prevention and treatment of these disorders. It 
noted the fact that numerous countries of the Region have formulated national mental 
health programmes in recent years and that a number of innovative mental health 
programmes (e.g., on school mental health) have been started. 

22. In its resolution EM/RC35/R8 the Committee also recalled Article 2 (m) of the WHO 
Constitution mandating the Organization to work on the promotion of mental health and 
underlined the importance of psychosocial aspects of health and development programmes. 
It stressed the determining role of behaviour in the promotion of health and drew 
attention to the role of sociocultural factors, such as religion, in all health efforts. 

23. In the same resolution the Committee stressed the need to carry out preventive 
activities in the framework of comprehensive national mental health programmes, which in 
turn must be congruent with and included in national development plans. It urged Member 
States to formulate national mental health policies and programmes necessary to promote 
mental health, prevent mental, neurological and psychosocial disorders, provide treatment 
to those sick and deal with psychosocial aspects of general health and development 
programmes. 

24. The Committee called on countries to establish national mental health coordinating 
groups to facilitate the formulation, implementation and evaluation of such programmes 
and to support the development of an appropriate information system and research 
infrastructure. 

25. It also requested the Regional Director to participate actively in countries' 
efforts to formulate national mental health programmes and to facilitate the exchange of 
experience among countries. The Regional Director is to report to the Committee in 1992 
on achievements in this area. 



Western Pacific 

26. The Regional Committee for the Western Pacific reviewed the document outlining the 
nature and magnitude of the problems and listing measures which could be used iri their 
prevention. The need to develop precise definitions and a classification of problems in 
this area was emphasized. The Committee drew attention to some of the specific measures 
which were used in countries of the Region, including prenatal and perinatal screening 
for congenital abnormality, education to prevent the spread of sexually transmitted 
disease and counselling for the prevention of suicide. It stressed the magnitude of 
problems and drew attention to problems of particularly vulnerable groups such as the 
elderly and the adolescents. The Committee also stressed the importance of taking into 
consideration the psychosocial aspects of health and development programmes and drew 
attention to the determinant role of behaviour in promoting health. 

27. The Committee adopted resolution WPR/RC39.R13 in which, "considering it to be 
essential to ensure that appropriate mental health action is included in national 
socioeconomic development plans", it urged countries in the Region to increase attention 
to mental, neurological and psychosocial problems, including suicide, alcohol and drug 
abuse and mental retardation. It also called on Member States to formulate or strengthen 
national policies and programmes which include resolute preventive action and to develop 
appropriate information systems which will support the programme and facilitate 
research. Training activities necessary for the implementation of national mental health 
programmes were given particular attention in the Committee's resolution. The Regional 
Director was requested to intensify his collaboration with countries in the formulation 
and implementation of national mental health policies and programmes. 

28. The Regional Director was also specifically requested to establish mechanisms and 
undertake action that will enable Member States to learn from each other and mutually 
support the development of mental health programmes. 

Summary of regional committeesr considerations 

29. Regional Committees in all WHO regions except the Americas discussed ways in which 
the activities described in the Director-General‘s previous report on the prevention of 
mental, neurological and psychosocial disorders could best be implemented at national and 
regional level. In preparation for these discussions, the Regional Directors prepared 
papers reviewing the situation in the regions and proposing measures which could be 
applied at national and regional level. The papers also contained information on 
previous WHO activities relevant to the topic under consideration. 

30. The result of the Regional Committees' discussions clearly demonstrated the need to 
strengthen WHO's collaboration with countries in their efforts to prevent mental, 
neurological and psychosocial disorders. 

31. The Committees were impressed by the devastating impact which these disorders have 
on health and on the social and economic productivity of countries. They were convinced 
that preventive activities must be undertaken now because the problems were serious and 
growing, and because effective measures were available, but were neither well nor 
frequently used. Although there were specific problems requiring specific solutions in 
some countries, the similarity in the type of problems in different countries made it 
likely that an exchange of information and other forms of collaboration between countries 
would be beneficial. 

32. The Committees stressed the need to formulate national mental health policies and 
programmes in harmony with countries' overall health and development plans and containing 
specific plans for preventive activities. The formulation and implementation of these 
national mental health policies and programmes could, in the opinion of regional 
committee members, be greatly facilitated by establishing national mental health 
coordinating groups comprising representatives of different social service sectors and 
disciplines. 



33. The Regional Committees adopted five resolutions urging countries to act and 
requesting the Regional Directors to establish, or maintain, and strengthen collaboration 
with countries in this area of the Organization's programme. 

III. GLOBAL AND INTERREGIONAL ACTIVITIES 

34. Over the years WHO has undertaken various activities aimed at facilitating the 
prevention of mental, neurological and psychosocial disorders. The results of these 
activities, as well as other information relevant to the prevention of these disorders, 
were described in the Director-General's previous report and so are not shown here. The 
present report will therefore concentrate on developments and action taken since the 
Thirty-ninth World Health Assembly. 

New developments relevant to WHO'S work on the prevention of mental, neurological and 
psychosocial disorders 

35. Among new developments relevant to the action requested in resolution WHA39.25, the 
following are the most prominent: 

(1) HIV infection is spreading and the findings demonstrate that a significant 
proportion of those infected will manifest various types of mental and neurological 
disorders requiring care. The broader psychosocial consequences of HIV infection 
(including, for example, the stigma on the infected persons and consequences for their 
families) and the fact that behavioural factors play a major role in preventing spread of 
the infection also present a serious challenge for mental health programmes in many 
countries. 

(2) Very recent work in the field of molecular genetics and other basic science 
seems to hold much promise for a better understanding of mental illness and eventually 
its prevention. 

(3) While alcohol consumption seems to be decreasing in some industrialized 
countries, problems related to the use of some other substances (e.g., cocaine and so 
called "designer drugs") seem to be increasing. Some other issues in this area have also 
received new prominence : the controversy linked to methadone treatment of drug 
dependence, for example, has gained new visibility because of the possible usefulness of 
methadone treatment in curbing intravenous drug abuse since needle sharing is a major way 
of propagating HIV infection among drug users and those surrounding them. 

(4) Some of the recently identified "windows of opportunity" for research on mental 
disorders and their origin may lead to rewarding studies. Among them are the difference 
in the frequency of different types of dementia (Alzheimer versus vascular) in different 
parts of the world and the now reasonably well established change in the manner of 
presentation and frequency of some of the major mental disorders over the past few 
decades. 

(5) Further significant improvements have been made in technology which could be 
used in preventive programmes (e.g., in techniques for iodine supplementation programmes 
and for the early identification of congenital hypothyroidism). The significant progress 
of immunization programmes is also likely to make a contribution to the prevention of 
mental and neurological disorders. 

(6) Undoubtedly the most significant among recent developments likely to have a 
major impact on the implementation of preventive programmes is the continuing growth in 
awareness of the public health importance of mental, neurological and psychosocial 
disorders and the will of countries to take the necessary action against them; 
noticeable for example is the increase in the number of countries which have formulated 
national mental health programmes. In the Eastern Mediterranean Region alone, for 
example, twelve countries have produced such programmes and begun their implementation in 
the past two years. 



WHO action at global level since May 1986 

36. Resolution WHA39.25 requested the Director-General to take action in three areas : 

(1) development and dissemination of materials and technical guidance on the 
application of preventive measures； 

(2) organization of training programmes relevant to preventive interventions； 

(3) stimulation, coordination, and conduct of research necessary to develop further 
methods of prevention and facilitate their use. 

37. Activities undertaken since May 1986 will be reviewed with respect to these three 
headings. 

Development of materials and technical guidance on the application of preventive 
measures 

38. WHO'S activities in this field concentrated on developing methods of early 
identification of problems and guidelines on how to prevent them. Among products of 
WHO's work on these two areas were: 

(1) Development and publication of a screening instrument for the early 
identification of alcohol-related problems. This instrument has been extensively tested 
in a number of settings and shown to be reliable and valid in early identification of 
problems predicting alcohol dependence and sociomedical problems related to alcohol. 

(2) Development of instruments for the identification of persons with mental health 
problems in community surveys. An instrument which can be used by lay interviewers after 
minimal training has been developed and assessed in 20 countries using different 
languages. 

(3) In collaboration with UNICEF a series of booklets has been published describing 
possibilities of preventive mental health action in schools. These booklets will be 
widely distributed and their impact assessed. 

(4) On the basis of results of a four-country study (Botswana, Costa Rica, Fiji, 
and Sri Lanka) guidelines have been developed for assessing the effectiveness of health 
promotion approaches to the prevention of problems related to alcohol and drug abuse. 
The guidelines will be tested in several other countries before their release for general 
use, possibly in 1990. 

(5) Guidelines and materials aimed at facilitating mental health programme 
formulation, implementation and evaluation by middle level mental health management 
personnel have been prepared by a group of consultants, then extensively discussed and 
finalized in a workshop held in the United Republic of Tanzania in late 1987. A series 
of workshops has been organized on mental health programme management for high and middle 
level health administrators. 

(6) Guidelines for the identification, management and prevention of psychosocial 
problems and mental disorders in refugees (especially those living in camps) are being 
developed in a joint project with the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees. The guidelines will be released in late 1989. 

(7) Several meetings were held to gather together, marshal and disseminate what is 
known about the prevention of mental retardation due to defects of the metabolism. In 
this connection WHO helped to establish an international council for the control of 
iodine deficiency disorders and carry out research on mental health damage caused by 
iodine deficiency. Meetings were also held on the effects of deficiency of trace 
elements on mental functioning and on ways of establishing whether a mental defect is 



likely to be present in the newborn. A study on risk factors for mental retardation and 
childhood mental disorder has been undertaken with the support of the Regional Office for 
the Western Pacific. The European Region is monitoring the extent of coverage of 
screening for congenital hypothyroidism, a disorder easy to correct but which, 
uncorrected, leads to severe retardation. 

(8) A global initiative to prevent disability of the severely mentally ill has been 
launched in 1987, with the support of Finland, Federal Republic of Germany, Netherlands, 
and other countries. 

(9) Several publications have been produced describing possibilities for preventive 
action and others are in preparation. These include a comprehensive review of 
intervention programmes useful in the prevention of mental health and psychosocial 
problems (e.g., those related to alcohol and drug abuse) in adolescence and a volume 
containing a full review of possibilities to prevent suicide. 

Organization of training programmes 

39. In order to facilitate training programmes in countries, the Organization has 
produced several guidelines and training materials including the following: 

(1) Guidelines for leadership training courses for personnel dealing with alcohol 
problems have been released after a thorough review by a group of experts representing 
Latin American countries. The meeting, convened with the help of the Danish 
International Development Agency, also made recommendations concerning the development of 
national preventive programmes. 

(2) Training materials for personnel dealing with epilepsy are being developed in 
collaboration with several particularly interested nongovernmental organizations. 

(3) Training materials for the early detection and management of mental health 
problems of children and for the detection and management of functional complaints in 
adults have been produced and tested in several developing countries. 

(4) Guidelines for dealing with alcohol and drug problems in primary health care 
have been released for general use and have been favourably assessed by users in 
different countries. 

(5) Training manuals containing materials for preventive and curative action by 
primary health care staff have been produced in a number of local languages and an 
annotated catalogue of training manuals has been issued and widely distributed. 

(6) Teaching programmes on mental health have been developed for use in schools and 
departments of public or community health. 

(7) The first three of a series of "consensus statements" on controversial issues 
have been issued - one dealing with long-term therapy of depression, another on the 
preventive use of antiparkinsonian drugs during neuroleptic treatment and yet another on 
avoidance of side-effects in pharmacotherapy of mental disorders in old age. These 
"consensus statements" have been produced by the heads of 20 WHO collaborating centres 
and will be published in scientific journals and in the form of an instruction for 
general health care workers. 

1 List available on request. 



Stimulation, coordination and conduct of research 

40. Several WHO-stimulated or coordinated research projects carried out in the period 
under review have direct relevance to the terms of the resolution. These include the 
following: 

(1) A major effort has been undertaken to develop a "common language" that will 
facilitate comparison of findings and joint research, as well as practical action for the 
prevention and treatment of mental disorders : 

(i) Clinical guidelines for diagnosis and classification of mental, 
neurological and psychosocial disorders have been drafted by a large international 
group of experts. These guidelines, which will accompany the Tenth Revision of the 
International Classification of Diseases, have been put to a clinical test in 
195 centres located in 54 countries - the largest collaborative study on diagnosis 
ever undertaken. The first results of this study have now been obtained and show 
that the guidelines can be easily arid reliably used and that their application 
significantly improves diagnostic agreement among users. The guidelines have been 
translated into eight languages already and further translations are likely. 
Similar guidelines will now be tested for use in research and another set is being 
prepared for use in primary health care settings. 

(ii) Nineteen centres in seventeen countries have taken part in the 
development of a transculturally applicable instrument for the screening of the 
general population for mental disorders. This instrument has been rigorously tested 
in 11 equivalent language versions and will be released for general use in 
October 1989. 

(iii) An instrument for the standardized assessment of neuropsychiatrie 
disorders by clinically competent interviewers has been tested in 19 centres and in 
six languages. The instrument (Schedule for comprehensive assessment in 
neuropsychiatry) will be released in late 1989. 

(iv) An instrument for the assessment of impairment and disability due to 
mental disorder has been published. 

(v) Several other assessment instruments are also being developed. These 
include a schedule for the assessment of personality disorder； a neuropsychological 
screening method for the detection of cognitive deficits； and a method to identify 
mental disorders in primary health care settings. 

(2) A multicentre study aimed at developing educational approaches to the 
prevention of alcohol abuse among young people has been completed in four countries 
(Australia, Chile, Norway and Swaziland). The results of this study will be used in 
other studies that are being planned on the prevention of alcohol and drug abuse in 
adolescents. 

(3) A study on biological markers for alcohol dependence will start in late 1989. 
Preparations for it have been undertaken jointly with the International Society for 
Biological Research on Alcohol Problems. Other studies in this area will use approaches 
of molecular genetics to explore the genetic basis of serious mental disorders. 

(4) WHO has stimulated and supported epidemiological studies of neurological 
disorders, of frequent risk factors for mental illness (e.g., stressful life events) and 
of health service functioning. A "home risk" card has been developed for use by primary 
care personnel to help them to identify more easily the characteristics of home 
environments carrying a high risk for child mental health. These studies are in an early 
stage of development but have already attracted much attention and interest among 
research workers in different countries. 



(5) Several studies have been undertaken to obtain information on mental health 
problems and the possibilities of their prevention in childhood. In one study, minimal 
requirements were established for normal psychosocial development of children in day care 
facilities； in another, milestones of psychosocial development were assessed and the 
effect of their use in general health care is being evaluated. Indicators of minimal 
brain damage and other parameters are being assessed in a multicentre study in the 
Western Pacific Region; and a study on the prevention of birth asphyxia and the early 
identification and management of developmental delay is being carried out jointly with 
the Commonwealth Association for Mental Handicap and Developmental Disabilities 
(CAMHADD). 

41. The studies described above are chosen as examples of research which WHO has 
undertaken and which is likely to produce information useful for the formulation of 
preventive activities in this field. Several other studies are being launched and will 
be under way in 1989. Many of them, although not specifically directed at prevention, 
will produce data useful for that purpose. 

42. The research which WHO has undertaken relies heavily on the support and 
participation of WHO-designated and other collaborating centres. These have now been 
established in more than 40 countries and their contribution has been most valuable. 

43. WHO has also developed close collaboration with numerous nongovernmental 
organizations active in research, for example, the International Association for the 
Scientific Study of Mental Deficiency, the International League of Societies for the 
Mentally Handicapped, the World Psychiatric Association, the World Federation of 
Neurology, the World Federation for Mental Health, the International Union of 
Psychological Societies, the international federation of nongovernmental organizations 
for the prevention of drug and substance abuse, and numerous others. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

44. The discussions during the Thirty-ninth World Health Assembly and during the 
Regional Committees held in 1988 and the resolutions adopted showed that countries are 
fully aware of the major public health problem that mental, neurological and psychosocial 
disorders represent. Countries are also aware of the existence of effective measures for 
their prevention, and that the wide application of these measures could diminish the 
devastating effects of these disorders for health and social productivity of individuals, 
communities and nations. 

45. The governing bodies of the Organization have clearly indicated the contribution 
that could be made in this regard, inter alia by incorporating such preventive activities 
as those described in the reports of the Director-General and the Regional Directors into 
well formulated comprehensive national or regional mental health programmes, and have 
also requested the Director-General and the Regional Directors to strengthen their 
collaboration with countries in this field, programme formulation and implementation at 
country level, included. 

46. Although some activities needed are under way at regional and global level, there is 
vast potential for an enhancement of WHO's role in national efforts and for WHO's more 
active involvement and effectiveness in coordinating research, disseminating information 
and organizing 
utilizing this 

training programmes； shortage of 
potential and in fully responding 

funds, however, is 
to the guidance of 

a severe obstacle in 
the governing bodies. 


